Greetings, Harrisburg Campus community!

Fall is officially upon us! During the month of September, I enjoyed watching the campus come alive as our learners pursue their academic goals with renewed spirit and motivation. I have had the good fortune of interacting with many of them during these past several weeks who are eager to share their stories. Generally speaking, these learners have shared positive feedback about the quality of instruction on campus, the collegial and welcoming atmosphere, and how much they appreciate updated technology, modernized classrooms, labs and facilities! This affirms that our shared commitment to a high quality experience for those we serve is noticed, and valued. I express my gratitude to each of you for the important work that you do and remind you that regardless of title, job description or department, we share the power to make a difference.

Such spirit and collaboration was on display on Wednesday, Sept. 4, as faculty and staff engaged with hundreds of learners at this year’s Activities Fair! This event showcased the many curricular and extracurricular opportunities available on campus. As research has shown, involved learners are successful learners! KUDOS to all those who participated, especially the leaders and members of the planning committee including: Alexis Baker, Susan Bingeman, Jeff Gerstein (chair), Janelle Heiserman, Daniel Houloose, Jennifer Jackson, Carole Kerper, Michele Kieff, Beth Kranzel, Patty Lentz, Maureen Osborne, Jean Tucker, Jeanette Wingert, and Denise Zagursky. As I volunteered at the Diversity Committee’s table, and served hot dogs, several individuals remarked that they were amazed at all of the opportunities that HACC’s Harrisburg Campus offers and the many ways we support their success and development. BRAVO!

Being part of this team effort on behalf of our learners served as a reminder of the resilience and dedication we share. Emerging details about the One College reorganization have introduced times of increased stress and uncertainty for many. This is to be expected as we experience times of change within the College and throughout higher education. However, we must remember that the decisions being made right now are in pursuit of positive outcomes for current and future learners and to sustain the institution.

In the months ahead, as we move toward a July 1, 2020 implementation, please take advantage of opportunities to remain engaged and informed as the president and other Collegewide leaders share information through Zoom, MyHACC, and on-campus forums. Please mark your calendars for the president’s Fall Forum at the Harrisburg Campus, scheduled for Monday, Oct. 21, 2019, from 3-4 p.m. in Whitaker 214.

Thank you!

Noah
The HACC Dental Clinic was recently renovated for the Fall 2019 semester. The HACC Dental Clinic supports three dental programs; including Dental Hygiene, Dental Assisting, and Expanded Function Dental Assisting (EFDA). The Dental Clinic is open to the public and provides dental hygiene and restorative services to the community.

Rear delivery workstations, central stations, and new patient chairs were part of this exciting renovation. The project took place in order to better imitate a modern dental office so learners are able to seamlessly transition to the workplace.

The HACC Foundation generously funded the Dental Clinic renovation project.

Naming Opportunities on campus!

Imagine your family enjoying the recognition and honor of seeing their name displayed in a public place at HACC. All five campuses of HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, offer naming opportunities. The opportunities vary per campus and include bricks, trees, benches and spaces. These naming opportunities are a great way to honor or memorialize someone (or something) special in your life. In addition, your generous support benefits current and future HACC learners. Contributions for naming opportunities range from $100 to $1 million. Please click on the images for more information about these opportunities.
On Sept. 11, the Harrisburg Campus Diversity Committee remembered the families of the victims of 9/11 by hosting a card writing station and place for reflection at the carillon. Learners, faculty and staff participated by writing words of encouragement, remembrance and support. The letters were sent to the September 11th Families’ Association. In addition, moments of silence were heard with somber tolls at the carillon for the times of the planes impacts and building collapses. Many faculty, staff and learners took a moment to pause and reflect during these times.

INTERNATIONAL LEARNERS RECEPTION

On Aug. 21, HACC enthusiastically welcomed 42 international learners from Turkey to the Congo to Vietnam to Ecuador to South Africa and in between. We are delighted to welcome back, Tafadzwa Chakala, an alumna from Zimbabwe, who began her studies at Messiah College this semester. Thank you to the Global Education staff for obsessing over the success of our learners. #HACCYeah!
HARRISBURG PROMISE

On Saturday, Sept. 21, we welcomed nine seventh graders from Steelton-Highspire School District (SHSD) into HACC’s Harrisburg Promise program (https://www.hacc.edu/HarrisburgPromise/). We now have 60 enrolled in the program from seventh to tenth grades! Special thanks to the HACC team who volunteered to support these learners and to Terry Martin, SHSD junior high principal, for providing some encouraging words!

From left: Harrisburg Promise volunteers; Alejandro Grullon, volunteer, Jennifer Mann, administrative office specialist, Workforce Dev., Angela Campbell, professor, Counseling, Elisa Cohen, director, Tutoring and Testing, Melinda Fraker de Fonte, assistant director, Corp. and Business Services, Gina Crance, campus dean, Student Affairs, Briana Legerlotz, executive assistant, Diversity and Inclusion, Noah Roufos-Abbey, vice president, Harrisburg Campus, Joe Porter, Harrisburg Promise Donor, Dr. Ski, president, Megan Kopitski, president, SGA, Ashley Ivanohoff, secretary, SGA, Jeff Gerstein, campus director, Student Development and Multicultural programming.

Dr. Ski, president takes a moment from the picnic to get a picture with the Harrisburg Promise participants.

Dr. Ski, president and Terry Martin, principal Steelton-Highspire Junior High School.

FALL OPEN HOUSE

SAVE THE DATE!

Fall Open House

Wednesday, Oct. 30

from 6-8 p.m.

Cooper Student Center
GLOBAL EDUCATION

**NURS118 – A Cross-Cultural Nursing Immersion in Guatemala, led by Prof. Marge Gingrich, will travel over mid-term break in March, 2020.**

Nursing learners from HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, will have a unique opportunity to experience the culture of Guatemala while providing health education and performing basic nursing assessments in a community clinic setting.

Learners will examine the culture and healthcare delivery system of Guatemala through attendance and participation in small community presentations, dinners and travel to local attractions. Learners will be challenged to transform learning from one culture to a broader perspective when providing care in a multicultural society.

Although this is a 3-credit spring term course, faculty, staff and alumni who are licensed as an LPN, RN or higher can also participate by auditing the program. Details and a link to apply can be found online at [https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm](https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm). All learners must have applied AND be enrolled in this travel course no later than October 25, 2019. This course can and will close without notice once capacity is reached.

**CULI209 – A Culinary Tour of Italy, led by Chef David Mills, will travel over mid-term break March 6-15, 2020**

Nourish your body and soul with a culinary tour of Italy. On this nine-day culinary and sensory experience, you will learn the secrets of regional Italian cooking and tour spectacular sites in Rome, Siena, Florence and the Chianti wine region. Sponsored by HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, participants will visit the Pantheon, Colosseum, St. Peter’s Cathedral as well as cathedrals in Florence and Siena. You can also shop for fresh produce in one of Italy’s many open-air markets, tour a cheese factory and visit a Tuscan vineyard.

Although this is a 3-credit spring term course, faculty, staff and alumni can participate as well by auditing the program. Details and a link to apply can be found online at [https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm](https://www.hacc.edu/Students/GlobalEducation/StudyAbroad/Faculty-Led-Travel-Courses.cfm). All learners must have applied AND be enrolled in this travel course no later than October 25, 2019. This course can and will close without notice once capacity is reached.
GOOD VIBES

On behalf of the Learner Activities Fair Committee, The Learner Activities Fair was a wonderful way to welcome back new and continuing learners and help them make connections on campus.

Thank you to all the offices/departments and learner clubs that participated to make this a successful event.

Extra special thanks to all the volunteers, the Facilities Department, PSECU, and the Student Government Association (SGA) for sponsoring the Learner Activities Fair.

On Sept. 6 HACC volunteers from the Harrisburg Campus, participated in United Way’s 2019 Day of Caring. Twenty-two HACC faculty and staff partnered with the Claremont Nursing and Rehab Center in Carlisle to work on varies projects around the center, from weeding and painting, to hosting a fun back to school themed event for the residents! It was a great day of our HACC team working together in the community! #HACCproud #HACCares
GOOD VIBES, cont.

Congratulations to **Kim Ketelsleger**, professor, Mechanical Engineering, who received the Game Changer award as part of the 2019 Women in STEM Awards Luncheon presented by Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts!

Please join me in congratulating Professor **Linda Mininger**, who received the Bruce E. Cooper leadership award. As the Developmental Education Coordinator, Professor Mininger has advanced developmental education initiatives across the College, streamlining processes, eliminating systemic and structural barriers, and supporting faculty as they work to enact innovative practices in developmental education. Thank you, Linda, for your tireless work, and congratulations on your well-deserved honor.

KUDOS

Senior Officer **Chris Fox** for taking on added responsibilities since my assignment as Interim Director. Chris has stepped up and has been spearheading the Central Dispatch project and helping the other campuses with their key shop operations.

The **entire Department of Public Safety and Security staff** for another seamless start to the Fall semester even though our department has been working understaffed. They continue to set the bar in the field. They have also stepped up with providing coverage at other campuses when needed.

**Jeff Gerstein** and the Learner Activities Fair Committee for a vibrant and well planned fair complete with clubs, resources for learners, cupcakes and Kona Ice!

**Cindy Ernhart**, **Jean Tucker**, **Janelle Heiserman** and **Deb Redman** for organizing and running the Midtown Learner Activities Fair and Job Expo! A great resource for our midtown learners.

**Vito Damone** for a quick response to a colleague who became debilitated. I watched Vito respond quickly, respectfully and caringly to manage a crisis and take care of a worker. Because of his good thinking and response the individual was able to breathe better and get the care he needed.

**Christine Cappuzzo** and **Lauren Thompson** for having the advisor assignments done before the beginning of the semester. We manually assign every learner who is registered for the semester (new or continuing) to the appropriate faculty advisor. This is important because learners need to be matched appropriately for their major/program.

We greatly appreciate Administrative Office Specialists **Christy Helms** and **Heather Pragel** for all their efforts in supporting English and CHA departments at Harrisburg over the last several months while we’ve had a vacant Admin Office Specialist position. Their professionalism and strong problem solving has been truly appreciated.

We thank Senior Professor **Bob Hairston**, Assistant Professor **Michelle Bucks**, and Adjunct Instructor **Emad Tantawy** for their work in the summer and into fall to move all of the microbiology equipment and supplies at Harrisburg from Blocker to Hall Tech to support the increased learner demand for this course. We also appreciate Associate Professor **Justin Bichler** for assisting with the move of A&P materials from Hall Tech to Blocker to accommodate the changes.

We thank Lebanon Campus Administrative Office Specialist **Angie Bentz** for her work in supporting the Harrisburg Campus by updating over 100 CRNS in Banner for the Spring 2020 schedule from MWF to MW.

Kudos to our faculty in welding, Assistant Professor **John Ganoe** and Instructor **Paul Maurer**, for collaborating with Dauphin County Technical School (DCTS) to help launch the DCTS welding program at HACC’s Midtown 1 building.
Let’s Get Personal with Recruitment Marketing

HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, is about to get more personal with its recruitment marketing!

In the past, the College has conducted marketing around recruitment events and registration deadlines and used the same messaging and similar marketing activities (e.g. billboard, Pandora, postcards) for all audiences.

Now, the College is changing its approach by marketing around each audience’s decision-making process to focus on each audience’s needs. As outlined in the 2019-20 collegewide marketing plan, the College is going to focus on communicating to:

- Current learners
- High school learners and their parent
- Nontraditional learners
- Workforce learners

Our end goal is to motivate future learners to register for classes. However, there are phases that the future learner will go through to get to that point. At specific times leading up to registration, we will move our target audiences through the following phases and incorporate the recruitment events, such as Open House and Application Day, into the appropriate phase. The recruitment events will serve as a call to action during that phase.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Marketing Goal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>General awareness</td>
<td>Build awareness about HACC and highlight the “aha” points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Consideration</td>
<td>Encourage the person to learn more about HACC programs and campus life at a HACC Open House as they have now started to consider HACC as an option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Application</td>
<td>Convince the person to apply online or at an Application Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Motive the person to register for classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How will the College do this?
Using focus group research, online surveys and national research, the Office of College Advancement (OCA) identified motivators, challenges and demographic information for a high school learner, nontraditional learner and workforce learner. From there, OCA developed three personas: Mom Mary (nontraditional learner), Job Advancement Jeremy (workforce learner) and Juvenile Jayden (high school learner).

The chart on the next page gives you a quick glimpse into each persona.
Using these personas, OCA is developing a year-long campaign that will highlight three real learners who exemplify the personas’ characteristics. The learners will be THE faces of the campaign and help us communicate to the audiences using specific messaging and activities based on the audience type.

**Who will the learners be?**
OCA conducted a [#HACCfamous casting call](#) in June 2019 to search for our “Mary” and “Jeremy.”

OCA received 92 submissions, interviewed learners on camera and narrowed the choices down to three finalists.

Hang on to your seats as there is more to come about each learner and the campaign. Please read future issues to learn who the Mary, Jeremy and Jayden will be for HACC!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mary</th>
<th>Jeremy</th>
<th>Jayden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Profile** | 35-49 years old  
Female  
Mom | 25-34 years old  
Male | 17 years old  
Male  
High school learner |
| **Who am I?**  | I want a career and to set an example for my kids, but I have a lot of self-doubt. | I want training quickly so that I can make more money in a job where I can use my hands-on skills. | I want to go to college, and my friends liked HACC.  
I think college is a good idea, but I don’t know what I want to do. |

**Mary**
I want a career and to set an example for my kids, but I have a lot of self-doubt.

**Jeremy**
I want training quickly so that I can make more money in a job where I can use my hands-on skills.

**Jayden**
I want to go to college, and my friends liked HACC.  
I think college is a good idea, but I don’t know what I want to do.
HACC has a new purpose statement!

Our Purpose: Learning for all; learning for life.

This purpose statement replaces the former mission and vision statement and reflects HACC’s renewed commitment to helping all learners succeed.

If you have not already done so, please update your HACC email signature following the guidelines below. This helps to ensure we align our internal and external communications with our marketing and branding efforts. Copying and pasting is strongly encouraged to ensure consistency across the College.

**Email signature formatting:**
Font: Times New Roman
Font Size: 12
Color: Black

**Email signature template:**
Employee Name
Employee Position Title
Division
HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College

**Mailing Address:**
Email: [Email]@hacc.edu
Telephone: 717-____-____
Internal Extension: ______
Fax: 717-____-____

**Website:** www.hacc.edu

Our Purpose: Learning for all; learning for life.

In addition to email signatures, please ensure that electronic materials with the outdated mission and vision statements – including webpages – are revised to reflect the new purpose statement. Printed publications and other materials should not be discarded. Instead, they should be updated when you are ready to re-print.

Please visit hacc.edu/HACCstrategy for more information about our purpose statement and 2019-22 strategic plan.

Thank you!


**Where to Go for Information about HACC’s One-College Initiative**

Since colleagues often ask for updates about HACC’s reorganization, please refer regularly to the [Reorganization Q&A](#) document, which addresses questions, concerns, suggestions and rumors about HACC’s One-College Initiative.

If you would like to submit a question, please complete the anonymous online form:

[www.hacc.edu/Feedback](http://www.hacc.edu/Feedback)

**Communications Hub Training Scheduled for Fall**

HACC employees are invited to attend a refresher training on the [communications hub](#) on Oct. 17 from 3-4 p.m. The training will be conducted via Zoom.

The one-hour session will include a demonstration of how to submit a communications hub request and will cover enhancements that have been made to the site since its launch in April 2018.

Please [click here](#) to access the training on Oct. 17. If you have any questions, please email [IMCprojects@hacc.edu](mailto:IMCprojects@hacc.edu).

**NEW SERVICE ON CAMPUS**

**Restroom Need Attention?**

Send text to: **717-559-2771**

Include the room code below along with any comments:

- "**W218M is out of soap!**"
- "**C107W lights are burned out!**"
- "**B104M toilet will not flush!**"

Room Code: **A123M**
The mission of the HACC Harrisburg Campus Diversity Committee is to actively promote a campus culture that embraces diversity and inclusivity as core values intrinsic to our organizational success while respecting individuals’ unique backgrounds and experiences.
The Office of Inclusion and Diversity invites you to participate in a workshop intended to cultivate an environment of true inclusive excellence. There is no advanced registration required to attend the workshop, it is open to all members of the HACC community.

**Title:** SGP 501 – Reviewing the Faculty Appeal Process

This workshop will cover general changes related to SGP 501 – *Access and Support for learners with disabilities*. More specifically, this workshop will cover changes as they directly related to faculty appeals.

**Date:** Monday, Sept. 30, 2019  
**Time:** 3:00 pm – 3:30 pm  
**Zoom (only):** [https://hacc.zoom.us/j/628073284](https://hacc.zoom.us/j/628073284)  
**Presenter(s):** Vicki Van Hise, Director, Learner Access Services – Lancaster  
Carole Kerper, Director, Learner Access Services – Harrisburg

The mission of the HACC Harrisburg Campus Diversity Committee is to actively promote a campus culture that embraces diversity and inclusivity as core values intrinsic to our organizational success while respecting individuals’ unique backgrounds and experiences.
HACC fall sports are underway. Rosters are full and the teams are working hard. Please join us for upcoming HACC competition! Team schedules can be found at: www.hacchawks.com.

Men’s soccer has faced some fierce competition amassing a 2-1 record. They most recently defeated Valley Forge Military College 3-2.

Men and women’s cross country set their sites on four year competition in their first meet at Misericordia University, placing runner’s in 24th and 25th slots.

Women’s soccer, in their inaugural season has captured their first, of hopefully many, win against Manor College.

Women’s volleyball, led by Coach Tom Frye, is the defending EPAC and Region 19 Champions. is undefeated this fall (8-0). There have been many notable performances. Second year learner-athlete Kara Starr is making a name for herself as an NJCAA Division III statistical leader. Ranking in the top five in the nation in service aces and hitting percentage (http://njcaa.org/sports/wvball/2019-20/div3/leaders). First year team member, Lenisa Berrios went on a 24 point serving streak, of a 25 point game, against Valley Forge Military College.
Pollinator Garden

As you may know, the bee population is declining at an alarming rate. In order to help the bee population, the grounds department has recently installed a Penn State Extension Certified Pennsylvania Pollinator Friendly Garden behind the Rose Lehrman Arts rose garden. In order to receive certification, the pollinator friendly garden had to meet criteria that included: pollen-producing native plants that bloom from early spring to late fall, a water source, and natural habitats for all pollinating insects to rest in. Feel free to enjoy the beauty this new garden has to offer, but be courteous and quiet as the pollinating insects are working.

Pot Holes

In August, the facilities maintenance crew deviated from their usual work routines to help make the main roads a little smoother! The maintenance crew teamed-up to patch over 100 potholes that had formed on HACC Drive, Alumni Drive, Whitaker Circle, our service road, and more. The crew also plans to do some work to the east lot during HACC’s Fall Break.

Gary Warren, custodian has gone above and beyond with respect to the construction clean up at the library. He volunteered to work overtime to help with the additional cleaning needed at the library that was necessary due to the renovation project being nearly complete. Gary is a facilities staff member that takes great pride in his work, and he was happy to help get the second floor of the library in order and ready for use again in the future. He accomplished the majority of the bulk cleaning, and his work included gathering up debris and trash for removal and disposal, dusting and cleaning of the bookshelf units, walls, and baseboards, window, door and glass cleaning, vacuuming the newly installed carpet, as well as deep cleaning the study rooms, offices and classroom spaces. Thank you, Gary! #HACCproud
UPCOMING EVENTS

Join Us To Raise Money in Memory of Lynne Weber

HACC’s Social Sciences Department is working jointly with the West Shore Poker League and Boomerang Bar and Grill to host a Texas Hold 'Em night to raise money for the Mary-Lynne Weber Memorial Scholarship.

The event details follow:
• Oct. 15, 2019
• 6 p.m.
• Boomerang Bar and Grille, 110 Limekiln Rd., New Cumberland, PA

To purchase tickets and/or contribute to the scholarship, please visit www.hacc.edu/LynneWeber.

Sponsored by:
UPCOMING EVENTS, cont.

**August/September**
- **Wednesday, August 28**
  - Ziplining—In front of the Cooper Student Center
  - 11am-3pm

- **Wednesday, September 11**
  - Tye Dye—$1 per shirt
  - Outside the Cooper Student Center—11am

- **Thursday, September 19**
  - John Cassidy
  - Cooper Student Center, 12:30pm

- **Tuesday, September 24**
  - Escape Truck
  - Outside the Cooper Student Center—10am

**October**
- **Saturday, October 5**
  - Philadelphia Trip
  - $15 HACC Students/$25 guests
  - Tickets go on sale at the Welcome Center on Thursday, August 19

- **Wednesday, October 16**
  - BINGO BONANZA
  - 10 games, 10 prizes
  - 11:00am—Cooper Student Center
  - HACC Students only

- **Tuesday, October 22**
  - Stuff a Pillow
  - Cooper Student Center
  - 11am—52 per pillow
  - 1 pillow per HACC Student

**November**
- **Saturday, November 2**
  - New York City Trip
  - $20 HACC Students/$30 guests
  - Tickets go on sale at the Welcome Center on Tuesday, October 1st

**FALL 2019 EVENTS**

**KARAOKE MONDAYS**
- **September 16**
- **October 7**
- **November 4**
- **December 9**

**TED Talks**
- **Monday, September 16**
  - Leslie Kean, Explorer
  - "The Extraordinary World of Mars"

- **Monday, September 23**
  - Elizabeth攴, Actress
  - "All the Bright Places"

- **Monday, October 7**
  - Jenny Kramer, Director of Family Relations
  - "The Power of Positive Parenting"

- **Monday, October 21**
  - Angela Johnson, Artistic Director
  - "The Importance of Artist Collaboration"

- **Monday, November 11**
  - Angela Johnson, Artistic Director
  - "The Importance of Artist Collaboration"

**Fall 2019 Cultural Programming Series**
- **Thursday, September 12**
  - Misky Latin Band
  - 11:45am, Cooper Student Center

- **Tuesday, September 17**
  - Dwennimmen African Dance Community
  - 11:45am, Cooper Student Center

- **Thursday, September 26**
  - Ballet Folklorico Yaretzi
  - 11:45am, Cooper Student Center

- **Wednesday, October 2**
  - Lee Moomroo
  - 11:45am, Cooper Student Center

- **Wednesday, October 6**
  - Turtle Island Dancers
  - 11:45am, Cooper Student Center

All events are free and open to the HACC community.
UPCOMING EVENTS, cont.

Fall 2019 Cultural Programming Series

Thursday, September 12
Misky Latin Band
11:45am, Cooper Student Center

Tuesday, September 17
Dwennimmen African Dance Community
11:45am, Cooper Student Center

Thursday, September 26
Ballet Folklorico Yaretzi
11:45am, Cooper Student Center

Wednesday, October 2
Los Monstros
11:45am, Cooper Student Center

Thursday, October 10
11:45am and 12:30pm
Cooper Student Center

Wednesday, November 6
Turtle Island Dancers
11:45am, Cooper Student Center

*All events are free and open to the HACC community*
Wednesday, September 18
12pm, Cooper 209
Syed Umar Warsi
“Growing Up Muslim in America: A Spoken Word Story”
(In his presentation, Warsi talks about growing up with Pakistani immigrant parents, balancing culture with religion, and having hope in times of uncertainty. An unexpectedly serious and funny story of growing up as a first generation American Muslim)

Wednesday, September 25
12pm, Cooper 209
Human Trafficking 101
Presented by the YWCA

Wednesday, October 9
12pm, Cooper 209
Leading by Loving: Lessons from Both Sides of the Desk
Presented by David Liu (Professor, Sociology)

Wednesday, October 23
12pm, Cooper 209
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
“Breast Cancer, BRCA, and Being a Survivor”
Presented by Dr. Janelle Heiserman

Tuesday, November 12
12pm, Outside of the Cooper Student Center
LIVE! Ice Carving Demonstration
Presented by Celebrity Chef Tom Long

Wednesday, November 13
12pm, Cooper 209
“A Day in the Life of a Reporter”
Presented by ABC 27 News Anchor, Valerie Pritchett

Wednesday, November 20
12pm, Cooper 209
"Beyond Bathrooms: Trans Inclusive Campuses"
Presented by Dre Ceja (Director of Training & Education at the LGBT Center)
In conjunction with the Long Road to LGBTQ+ Equality History Exhibit
Co-sponsored with the Office of Inclusion and Diversity
UPCOMING EVENTS, cont.

Monday, September 30
12:00pm, Cooper 209
Facilitated by Nicole McCartan
(Business Studies Faculty)

Amy Cuddy:
“Your Body Language may shape who you are”

&

Dolly Chugh:
“How to let go of being a “Good person”—and become a better person”

Monday, October 28
12:00pm, Cooper 209
Facilitated by Dr. Gina Crance
(Dean of Student Affairs, Harrisburg Campus)

Neil Pasricha:
“The 3 A’s of Awesome”

&

Matthieu Ricard:
“The Habits of Happiness”

Monday, November 25
12:00pm, Cooper 209
Facilitated by Dr. Warren Anderson
(Vice President, Inclusion and Diversity)

VERNA MYERS:
“How to overcome our biases? Walk boldly toward them”

&

ANGELICA DASS:
“The beauty of human skin in every color”

Monday, December 9
12:00pm, Cooper 209
Facilitated by Jeff Gerstein
(Director of Student Development and Multicultural programs)

Jason Shen:
“Looking for a job? Highlight your ability, not your experience”

&

Regina Hartley:
“Why the best hire might not have the perfect resume”

Save the Date
Ceramic Works
by Carolanne Currier
and Jack Troy
Sept. 3 – Oct. 3, 2019

Rose Lehman Art Gallery
One HACC Drive
Harrisburg, PA 17110

Lecture:
Sept. 5 at 5:30 p.m.
Whitaker Hall, Room 214
A reception will be held in the Rose Lehman Art Gallery following the lecture.

Gallery Hours:
Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5-7 p.m. and by appointment.
The gallery is closed on College holidays.
All events are free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact Shawn Williams at smwillia@hacc.edu or 717-780-2478.
Six Professional Performances – One Exceptional Theatre

Live at Rose Lehrman’s 2019-20 Season Lineup at HACC

The Live at Rose Lehrman (LARL) 2019-20 season begins Sept. 26, 2019, with the Washington, D.C.-based comedy troupe, The Capitol Steps, a group of U.S. Senate staffers who have elevated political satire to an art form. From contemporary dance to dramatic theatre and world-renowned music, LARL’s 2019-20 season performances showcase exceptional artists from around the globe.

The Capitol Steps – Sept. 26, 2019, at 7:30 p.m.
This troupe will help launch the election season with a new show of musical and political comedy. It doesn’t matter if you’re a Republican or Democrat: neither side is safe from the group that puts the “mock” in democracy.

Ailey II “The Next Generation of Dance” – Oct. 21, 2019, at 7:30 p.m.
Founded by Alvin Ailey in 1974, Ailey II is universally renowned for merging the spirit and energy of the finest young dance talent with the passion and creative vision of today’s most outstanding emerging choreographers.

Sons of Serendip “A Holiday Performance” – Dec. 3, 2019, at 7:30 p.m.
Sons of Serendip is a “Billboard”-charting quartet consisting of a harpist, cellist, pianist and lead vocalist. The quartet was a finalist on season nine of “America’s Got Talent,” gaining popularity by offering fresh interpretations of popular music.

Nimbus Dance Works – Jan. 29, 2020, at 7:30 p.m.
Jersey City-based Nimbus Dance Works focuses on the intersection between high-level dance and innovative ways of involving communities and audiences.

L.A. Theatre Works presents “Seven” – March 1, 2020, at 3 p.m.
“Seven” is a riveting documentary play by seven female writers. The play is based on personal interviews with seven remarkable women who faced life-threatening obstacles before bringing heroic changes to their home countries of Pakistan, Nigeria, Ireland, Afghanistan, Guatemala, Russia and Cambodia.

Danú - “St. Patrick’s Day Celebration” – March 16, 2020, at 7:30 p.m.
Hailing from counties Waterford, Dublin, Donegal and Cork, Danú is one of the leading traditional Irish ensembles of today. For over two decades, Danú’s master players of flute, tin whistle, fiddle, button accordion and bouzouki as well as vocalists (Irish and English) have performed around the globe and recorded seven critically acclaimed albums.

Tickets for the general public go on sale Sept. 3, 2019. To order your tickets first, please consider becoming a sponsor.

You may also view the upcoming events at LiveatRoseLehrman.org

* Programming is subject to change.
About HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College

HACC was founded in 1964 as one of the first community colleges in Pennsylvania. Over the past 50 years, the College has expanded to include five beautiful campus locations and a robust Virtual Learning program.

About HACC

HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College, is the first and largest of Pennsylvania’s 14 community colleges. HACC offers over 100 career and transfer associate degree, certificate and diploma programs to approximately 19,000 learners. Also, the College serves learners at its Gettysburg, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Lebanon and York campuses; through virtual learning; and via workforce development and continuing education training. For more information on how HACC is uniquely YOURS, visit hacc.edu. Also, follow us on Twitter (@HACC_info), like us on Facebook (Facebook.com/HACC64) and use #HACCNews.